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TIGERS WIN FROM WOLFPACK 6 to O 
Preister and 
Clemson to 
Neely> ?/#ege,s Sh^w §e^d- 
ed   Improvement   in   Every 
Department 
Clemson's Tigers literally took 
the Wolve^ £or a (fihearin.g proper 
last Saturday. Taking .the pro- 
verbial bull by the horns they came 
from the Queen city wearing tur 
coats of first class wolf skin while 
the .remnants of a wild horde, 
tamed to submission, treked north- 
ward. With Buck Priester again 
leading the war cry, the Bengais 
reached their old form and traveled 
much farther with the pigsikin than 
the score would indicate. John 
Lambert carried the oval across the 
marker for Clemson's lone tally of 
the game and of the season. 
After traveling at will almost 
all of the afternoon, Coach Neely's 
charges broke into the touchdown 
class in the fourth period with a 
trick reverse with John Lambert 
lugging the ball, and never really 
in danger of being stopped. Added 
to the .honor of breaking the touch- 
down ice for Clemson was the fact 
that it was over the position of the 
mighty Captain Dobbs the Lambert 
took his sojourn. Tho the distance 
was short, the hole was of suffi- 
cient size to have sent Hannibal's 
army and elephants thru with a 
couple of Norman conquests thrown 
in. 
After battling on even terms for 
most of the third period the Tigers 
started a rush that literally tore the 
N. C. State line to pieces. The 
quarter ended with the ball in pos- 
session of the Tigers on State's 19- 
yard line. At the moment Priester 
was given charge of the oval and 
he proceded touchdownward for 7 
yards. Hook ripped off three. Lam- 
bert and Hook alternated for anoth- 
er 12 yards. For a moment things 
looked bad, then like an avalanche the 
reverse that had clicked perfectly on 
previous occasions was taken from 
the bag of tricks, and when the 
Clipper Smithites recovered Ford- 
ham and Company were on the long 
end of the count to the tune of 
six points. Harvin, who on account 
of injuries had been forced from 
the game earlier in the afternoon 
rushed out to try for the point. 
It failed but was needed. 
Early in the fracas the Tigers 
began showing their superiority. 
Except for the 24 yard jaunt by 
Cook early in the second quarter 
the threat of state was entirely 
theoretical- Fleming and Craig 
were stopping them cold on the 
ends and the line was almost in- 
penetrable. Passes were also use- 
less against the Tigers. Don "Wilson 
did most of the hurling for the 
State team but only twice was he 
able to make the necessary con- 
nection. One was to Dellinger for 
26 yards and the other was to 
Gurneau    which    was    ruled    com- 
(Continued o'n page four) 
PROMOTION IN CADET 
CORPS ANNOUNCED 
New   Ranks   of   Bat    and   Co. 
Supply   Sergeans  Created 
A number of promotions were 
recently made in the Corps of 
Cadets. The following list" were 
issued from the office of the 
Commandant last week in the 
form of a special order: TO BE 
BATTALION SUPPLY SER- 
GEANTS: Rivers, W. H.—First 
Battalion; Arrington, C. A.—Se- 
cond Battalion; DuRant, W. E.— 
Third    Battalion. 
TO BE COMPANY SUPPLY 
SERGEANTS: Trammell, W. H.; 
Talbert, T. B.; Kittles, W. H-; 
Ward, J. J.; Talley, J. F.; Dickson, 
W. W.; Wattley, P. A.; MacMillan, 
W. R.; Crow, E'. E.; Moore, E. C; 
Constan,    G.    N;    Salley,    R.    J. 
TO BE PLATOON SERGEANTS: 
McGee, W. H.; Turner, H. F.; 
Williams, W. R.; Hewitt, T. H.; 
Hicks, H. B.; Moise, E. W.; 
Thompson,   J.   W.;    Richey,    R.    M. 
TO BE CORPORALS: Morris, 
J. W-; 'Sanders, J. R.; Harvley, 
J. C-; Gassaway, J. E.; Collings, 
C. J.; Knight, F. A.; Bridge, M. 
P.;    Jenkins,    R.    F. 
The ranks of Battalion and Com- 
pany Supply Sergeants are entire- 
ly new creations. The only supply 
sergeants heretofore has been the 
Regimental Supply Sergeant. The 
duties of these new supply ser- 
geants will, in their respective or- 
ganizations, parallel those of the 
Regimental Supply Sergeant.—T. 
H.   H. 
SOPHOMORE GLASS 
ELECTS^ OFFICERS 
W.    G.    Yarborough    to    Lead 
Second   Year   Men 
The Sophomore Class held a 
special meeting, in Chapel, Wednes- 
day, October 7, for the purpose of 
electing class officers for the year, 
1931-32. 
Nominations were from the floor 
and the two highest candidates for 
each office were retained, to be 
voted on secretly, on ,the follow- 
ing   day. 
The two leading aspirants for 
the respective offices were as fol- 
lows: president, Clark, F. J.; 
Y?arborough, W. G.; Vice-President: 
Shannon, J. K.; Latimer, P. H.; 
Seicretary-Treasurer: Johnson, N. 
Y.; Geer, J. Historian: Sharp, R.; 
Adams,   M. 
On the following day, the votes 
cast secretly, by the Second-Year 
men, and counted by Senior Class 
officers, resuited in the following 
election: President: Yarborough, 
W. G. Vice-Pres.: Shanmom, J. 
K. Secretary-Treasurer: Geer, J. 
Historian:    Adams,    M.—G.    C. 
DR, SIKES PRAISES 
CHIJRGH S1TEM HER| 
Clemson    Men   are   Active   in 
Church Work 
The chapel period of last Thurs- 
day proved to be one of the best 
that we have witnessed this session, 
Doctor Smith of the Methodist 
church was in charge of the devo- 
tional. He told, a football yarn 
about the Yale-Army game of 1925 
which drew the interest of the 
"football-conscious" Tigers. He de- 
scribed what actually went on in 
the huddle in ^hat epoch-making 
game. 
It was the Army's ball on Yale's 
five yard marker, first down anu 
goal to go when the quarterback 
or. Yale's team called for time-out. 
The captain of the team told his 
men they were not fighting for per- 
sonal honors but for' Yale. He sad 
all he asked oi them was to rto 
that each player had his part and 
their part whole-heartedly.. Doctor 
Smith brought out the point that 
in this game of like we should 
strive to the  utmost to  do our  pan,. 
Doctor Sikes next gave a short 
talk on "The influence of the church 
system at Clemson College". He 
stated the fact that the preachers 
cf the state were impressed, with the 
fact that Clemson men helped them 
in the church more than did the 
members. 
While in the company of a group 
of young preachers the discussion 
turned to the question, "Why is 
it that Clemson men give more aid 
in the work of the church than do 
our own church  members? 
Doctor Sikes then answered their 
juerry with the following points- 
At Clemson College the students 
acquire the spirit of cooperation. 
Tien they see that a man has a 
good idea they lend their hearty 
support in helping hdm put it 
across. At Clemson College the 
students have various councils run 
by the students themselves. These 
activities train them in putting : on 
their own programs. Followng these 
remarks the corps was dismissed. 
.—E.   L.   M., 
BLOCK C CLL-B HELD 
FIRST DANCE OF YEAR 
(F.CJFJIT    i    i•>'«   ^ ■ <>v-    ■■- • 
Lower  Prices   Went   Into   Ef- 
fect   With   This  Dance 
CLASSIC OF PEE DEE 
PROMISES wm 
Tigers   to  Meet   Bujidogs 
at   Florence* Fair   priday 
The   anunal   Block   C   Dance   re- When the Tiger is pitted' against 
suited in a' most glamorous success the bulldog ajt-^he Florence 'County 
last   Friday   night!     Intriguing   de- Fair   next   Friday,   'there' is   .bound 
corations,    charming    couples,    and to   be  a   growling   and  gnashing  of 
the    characteristic    atmosphere    of 
the first dance of every year help- 
ed everyone persent, to enjoy an 
evening of delightful dancing.And 
the music, low and compelling, 
completed   the   intoxication. 
Charlie Pace arid his Jungaleers, 
maintained their reputation as one 
of the best college jazz orchestras 
in the state as their offerings blar- 
ed upon the multitude depending 
upon their rhythm.' The unceas- 
ing practice of this group of melo- 
dy-makers has not been in vain, 
for the numbers issued inspired 
all to form an overwhelming ad- 
miration for its ability. Several 
melodies crooned by the vocal 
trained trio: Charlie Pace, Bill 
Burns, and Dilly Barnes added to 
the pleasure derived by the ever 
jazz   hungry   dance   lovers. 
As a whole, this affair was 
probably the .best organized of any 
of its predecessors. Much favor- 
able comment developed as a re- 
sult of the enforced rule that the 
dances were to be strictly formal. 
Many fair visitors were present to 
display a great variety of pretty 
costumes. 
The surplus money derived from 
this dance will be turned over to 
the    Athletic    Association. 
COBS DEFEATED BY 
GEORGIA FRESHMAN 
'tee.fii, for both have as their ob- 
ject—revenge. Neither the .Cita- 
del or jCle'mson have accomplished 
anything startling this season, and 
for that reason' both aggregations 
will he out to -send their oppo- 
nents back to thjei'r strongholds 
with another loss ' registered on the 
red  side   of  the  ledger. 
Who will win the great classic 
of the Pee Dee? 'That is a 'great 
one for the dopest'ers to" figure 
out for no one hut the most haz- 
ardous inclined of' people will be 
able to venture a guess with any 
degree   of   confidence. 
The hoys from the City by the 
Sea have not been setting the world 
afire with any startling victories, 
but they boast one of the best 
teams put out by the military col- 
lege in the past several years and 
the tenacious Bulldogs are out to 
uphold all that has'been said about 
them. Good or bad,' the cadets 
never fail to play their best when 
faced by their Tige'r opponents. 
Well do the Bengals.know this.for 
they still keenly remember the .de- 
feat handed 'them' in" 1^.29" by' a 
Citadel eleven that was very much 
inferior^ The Bengals are "-still 
very ' much aware'Vof this unex- 
pected de.feat and are put to put 
—P. R. C-an effpptlye mu?zte'.:on the jBuTl- 
dpgs which will wipe out the stigma 
of   the    fle^eat    two'' years    agb. 
The Citadel has - not' been'task- 
ing under a georgeous sun this 
1931 season, but f»T that matter 
the hofizon has heeri" miserably 
dark for the Tigers too. How- 
ever, no wprds ^il) he wasted in 
any    attempt    to    show    that ' the Weakened   by    the    loss    of three 
regulars   who   were  injured, early  in j Tisers    have    faced    sterner    oppo 
the   game,   the   Clemson   Cubs   last 
Sale of Student Tickets to 
Cadets Starts October 15 
Beginning at 4:30 P. M., October 
15, student tickets to Carolina game 
will be placed on sale in the jyiain 
Building. All students expecting to 
attend the State Fair must purchase 
student tickets not later than 6 p. 
m., Friday, October 15. All unsold 
tickets will be sent to Columbia for 
public   sale. 
Special tickets have been printed 
for students and any person other 
than a Clemson student presenting 
one of these tickets sold at a. special 
price to the students iwill not be 
admitted to the game and their tick- 
ets will be liable to confiscation. 
A new gate is being cut just in 
rear of the student stand for the 
Clemson Cadets. This will enable 
the Clemson people only to enter 
without having to push through 
the   Main   Gate. 
Saturday fell before the onslaught 
of the successive efforts of three 
Georgia bull pup squads. When the 
Georgia stadium was finally cleared 
ot the menacing growls of threat- 
ening Bengals and the maelstrom of 
tenacious Bull Dogs, the score stooa 
at   the   impressvie   total   of   33-0. 
Long before the first half of the 
game ended, three of Clemson's lum- 
inaries were forced to withdrow 
from the held because of injuries 
received, in the fray. The first to 
go out was Woodward, the Cub's 
field ace who has performed most 
consistently as a yardage gainer. 
The next to go was Fellers, an end! 
of sterling quality who was holding 
down his position remarkably '/well 
considering the short time he has 
been with the squad. They were 
soon followed by Yarborough, ai 
hard fighting center and one of the, 
mainstays of the rat's line. The 
removal of these men seriously; 
handicapped the young Tigers' of- 
fensive efforts, and at the same 
time opened up "so many loopholes 
for   the   heavy   guns   of   the   Paps' 
(Continued on page fovir) 
sition than the Bullqdgte. One 
glance at the te'aim' that Ten- 
nessee trotted out on the field will 
be conviction in itself, and the 
team they faced at Charlotte is 
the fina) conclusion of that theory- 
Citadel, on th'e other hand, has 
played some mighty '. tough games, 
and with the exception' of Mercer 
they have come aci'bjjs' in fine" style. 
The ' Bears ' administered' fherii a 
26-0 in their '.first ' game of' the 
season, hut since thiaf .time they 
have come pack to 'defeat Evskine 
12T6, the team that .held Kiirman 
to a * 6-0 ''tie,' anil1 tied' yV%! I. 
13-13   by and   inspired  last   minute 
rally.      This   gives   .thwn   a   record 
rail* -   - 
similar   to-   the    TiK^rs    v/bo   "have 
won   o«e,   lost   one,   and   tied   one. 
However, Citadel has accounted  for 
< L;' V^1   ,'i.." ■.':'.r:.:  f'j..-*   .!''•       •-.I-'-]'1   ,' 25 points as pompared to six for 
Clemson, and iaY'e. .had _fwrty:'fivo 
points aeored ' agaiiMi "'theraV while 
the .Tiger, opponent* were rolling 
r
 up   forty-four. 
In the coming game, points pre- 
viously' scored'againat either team 
will count .for little. Taw is 
especially' truie of the Tigers tor 
^
ter th%* Ratifying perfoBniance 
against .N.   p.- J&atV^last*  Saturday 
(Continued on page four) 
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
PALMETTO    LITERARY    SOCIETY 
EDITORIAL 
The regular weekly meeting of 
the Palmetto Literary Society was 
held Thursday evening in the 
Society Hall. A number of new 
members were installed at this 
meeting. 
The program for the evening 
was opened with a prayer by E. 
Bigger. The querry of the debate 
for the evening was: Resolved: 
That the law recently passed, pro- 
hibiting the growing of cotton in 
certain states in 1932, is unsound 
in principle and. will not improve 
the present economic status of 
the nation. The negative team 
composed of Messrs- Booth and 
Webb were given the judges de- 
cision. 
The jokes were offered by M. 
H. Sullivan, and refreshments were 
served    before    the    adjournment. 
—V. R. C. 
COLLEGE 4-H CLUB 
S. M. E. 
Last week a certain cadet was shipped the same day after 
two quarts of whiskey were found in his room, and he had 
admitted ownership. Popular opinion was that this cadet did 
not get a fair deal, and a movement started among the cadets 
to petition for his reinstatement with a less severe punish- 
ment. The originators of this movement were prompted by 
good intentions, but they presented erroneous facts; and a 
large number of cadet officers were persuaded to sign a peti- 
tion to be acted upon by the Senior Council. So many cadets 
approved the petition that the Council felt it their duty to act 
and they carried the petition to the Commandant who ex- 
plained the case to them. Upon learning the facts they with- 
drew the request with apologies, which action we believe is 
now approved by the entire corps. 
s« '    ■" Facts in the Case 
The cadet in question pleaded guilty and was offered trial 
b'y the Senior Council which he refused. 
pr. Sikes investigated the case thoroughly before signing 
the order. ' 
In the other cases this fall where cadets ahve been punished 
for having contraband in their rooms, the evidence was only 
circumstantial or the liquor tested less than four percent al- 
cohol. ,      .'•!■/ 
We do not approve of the way in which this cadet was 
cltught, even though we do not approve of liquor in barracks, 
but we do uohold the action of the college authorities. The 
cadet who supplied the information may haye thought it his 
duty, but he certainly gained .the contempt of the majority of 
the corps of cadets., Such underhand means are aot necessary 
for the. banishment of liquor from the barracks. We are 
"sorry far the cadet shipped, but he knew what he was risk- 
ing, and it is   his hard'kick. —F. E. J. ■ , ■ 0 r. 1 
» :,,-... .... 
l<    "        'i, 1!     :.:.'i      .    ,? : 1 1— 
\ PARKING AREA 
There is soon .t© be a definitely defined parking area behind 
First Barracks,, with marked off squares for each car. Ea«h 
cadet with a car registered in the Commandant's office will 
have a personal parking "stall". This is a decided improve- 
ment, thanks to Professor Newman and Colonel Munson, which 
should be appreciated by the cadets. But unless cars are 
parked correctly, there will continue to be the tangle one sees 
there now. It is just as easy to park correctly as incorrectly, 
and it is a "darn sight" easier to unpark when all cars are 
parked correctly,'so let's give our cooperation. 
Our able instructors and college staff might take this hint 
and park elsewhere than directly across the steps of Main 
Building on chapel days. It is very thoughtless to say the 
least. 
The informal initiation of the 
A- S. M. E. was held on Thurs- 
day night in Riggs Hall. There 
were twenty-three new members 
initiated, into the society at this 
meeting. The nature of this in- 
itiation was one of pure fun and 
hilarity, and is preliminary to the 
formal initiation and installation 
to   be   held   this   week. 
The members of the A. 8. M. E. 
are selected from the engineering 
students, and must meet the ap- 
proval of the honorary chairman, 
Mr.   Philpot. 
Refreshments were served after 
the completion of the initiation. 
The meeting proved to be very 
enjoyable   to   everyone   present 
—V.   R.   C 
The college 4-H club held the 
first meeting of the year last 
Thursday night. The minutes of 
the last meeting .were read and 
new officers were installed. They 
are: J. E. Webb, president; J. W. 
Talbert, vice-president; T. O. Bow- 
en, treasurer; F. W. Corley, re- 
cording secretary, and J. C. Pat- 
rick,   corresponding   secretary. 
Business matters were then at- 
tended to, the following commit- 
tees being appointed by the presi- 
dent: A program committee with 
T. O. Bowen as chairman, a mem- 
bership committee with H. F. Can- 
non as chairman, and a social 
committee with Bowen as chair- 
man. 
After the business session, re- 
fershments were served. The club 
is indebted to Captain Harcombe 
for   his   kindness   and   generosity. 
The    club    started   the   year    off 
with vim and vigor and a new 
life. The year's programs reveal 
more   activities   than   the   past. 
With the able assistance of Mr. 
I. D. Lewis and Mr. Theo Vaughn, 
the club feels sure that the year of 
1931-32    will   be   a   success. 
DAIRY    CLUB 
The Dairy Club held its regu- 
lar meeting on Thursday night 
in the Dairy building. A number 
of freshment were present at this 
meeting, and they signified theil 
intention   of   joining   the   club. 
The feature of the program was 
the talk made by the president of 
the   club;   J   H.   Boulware. M 
Boulware   gave   an   interesting   a- 
count of his work in St.  Louis this 
past summer.     There  were   a  mi 
mer   of   other   topics   discussed   1 
fore   the   meeting   was   adjwurned. 
A Short Cut to 
Accurate Information 
You will find a quick answer to questions about words, persons, places in 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL— 
The "Supreme Authority."   Here is a 
companion for your hours of reading and 
study that will prove its real value every 
time you  consult it  for the  wealth   of 
ready information that is instantly yours. 
106,000   words and   phrases with 
definitions, etymologies, pronunciations, 
and use in its 1,256 pages.    1,700 
illustrations. Includes dictionaries of 
biography and geography and 
other special features. 
See It At Your College Bookstore or Write for Information to the Publishers.   Free 
specimen pages if you name this paper. 
©. & C. Merriam Co. 
Springfield, Mass. 
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when I went to school." 
Just as a little hint, we wonder if 
some people know that a certain ath- 
letic personage is efficient as a disor- 
ganizer  as  he   is  as an  organizer? 
I am of opinion that a stupid ser- 
vant is worse than a wicked one, or 
at   any   rate   more   harassing:   one   can 
be one one's guard against a knave, 
but not against a fool. Jacques Cas- 
anova. 
CAMP    ADGER    RETREAT 
Among the foothills of South 
Carolina about five miles from 
Pickens fifty young men and wo- 
men of South Carolina assembled 
at Camp Adger to hold their an- 
nual retreat. Among this group 
Clemson was represented by seven 
students, a member of the faculty, 
and  a Y.  M.  C.  A.  secretary. 
Students from Winthrop, Lime- 
stone, Lander, G. W. C, New- 
berry, University of South Carolina 
Presbyterian college, The Citadel 
and Clemson composed the group 
for the 1931-32 retreat. The pro- 
gram began Friday afternoon at 
four o'clock. Mr. Claud Nelson, 
the Southern Regional Secretary, 
led the devotionals, and Mr. W: 
"W. Burton of Clemson made a 
series of addresses that ran thru 
the entire retreat. Several dis- 
cussions were held concerning dis- 
armament, men and women re- 
lations, and prohibition. At a 
business meeting Mr. Buster Kea- 
ton, of the University of South 
Carolina was made chairman o£ 
the retreat for the ensuing year. 
Through the inspirational talks, 
the deep devotionals, quiet medi- 
tation, the contacts with students 
from all parts of the state, the 
games, hikes, and discussions the 
"Spirit of Christ" was instilled in 
the lives of everyone present, and 
this reteat will always be remem- 
bered as an outstanding enrich- 
ment in the lives of students in 
South   Carolina. 
OBSERVATION 
AND COMMENTS 
We are very glad to see the plan 
of diversification enter the curriculum 
of the chapel programs. If every soul 
at Clemson is not saved it will not be 
becaused we did not sit and make every 
effort to keep from sleeping while some 
one spoke to a sea of eleven hundred 
more or less disinterested students. Even 
the more prominent figure in the state 
-everted to the theme of "It was harder 
We do not wish to get into the 
habit of throwing bouquets around 
promiscously, but we can't help greatly 
admiring H. T. Haywood who, in the 
face of physical handicaps which to 
the average man would be fatal, cou- 
rageously attends college He more 
than amply makes up in mind, per- 
sonality, and determination that which 
he  lacks  in body. 
>::.::. sji " :::: * :: ::^ 5: r.r- ■- " KS2S >■ K "■ " ■■ " •<■• ■'• ■- ■- '« « ii 8 " " •• >■■'■'«« " xirglgglglMlKlMttP 
FRESH NUNNALLYS AND HOLLINGWORTHS 
CANDIES IN CELLOPHANE 
AT 
There was the usual amount of aqua- 
tic reveling when the last appointments 
came out. Although this was rather 
early in the year some of the more 
armified juniors were going with a form 
that would look good even in the rush 
season of April and May. 
JOE SLOAN'S 
CONKLIN AND WATERMAN'S PENS 
NEW STOCK 
a 
We are surrounded by traditions that 
once were living but now are dead.-— 
Havelock   Ellis. 
K| 
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JUNIOR COUNCIL 
The Junior Council met in the 
Y after supper on Thursday night. 
The meeting was opened by Lath- 
am, who had charge of derotions. 
Mr. Roy Cooper brought out many 
interesting points in his talk on 
"How Can I Decide My Life's 
Work?" One of the points was 
that seven but of ten college gra- 
duates do not know what kind 
of work they are going to do. 
Mr. Nelson, a visitor, added a 
few extra points which were great- 
ly appreciated by the Council 
After a brief discussion the meet- 
ing   was   closed   by   Mr.   Cooper. 
—M.   R.   V. 
PICTURE    SHOW    SCHEDULE 
October 14 and 15 — "Young 
'Donavan's  Kid" 
October t6 and '17 — 'Daddy 
Long   Legs",   with   Janet   Gaynor. 
October 19 and. 20 — "Caught 
Plastered",   Wheeler   and   Wools-ey 
Oetober  2- and 32 — "Traveling 
isbands" 
SENIOR    COUNCIL 
The Senior;. Council of the "Y" 
'•met Monday evening in the club 
•'room   with   a  'very   large   group   pres- 
'enf. Professor Burton continued his 
'.'series   of   very   interesting   talks.     He 
:discussed   the   reasons   for  believing  in 
.an all powerful being. His argu- 
.•ment was very" convincing, and would 
':have   been   so; even   to   an   atheist. 
j J. W. Talbert and F. W. Gsrley 
•-/were invited in as new members, as 
'there   were   two   vacancies.—M.   R.   V. 
'..;.. 
BE   A   NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT 
Any intelligent person may earn money 
corresponding for newspapers; all or spare ■,ime; experience unnecessary; no canvass- 
ing ; send for free booklet; tells how. Hea- 
coclf. Koom  690, Pun Bldg., Buffalo,  N. Y. 
-■ 
MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE 
Sealed Tight - Ever Right 
The Unique 
HUMIDOR 
PACKAGE 
and it's open! 
See the new notched tab on the 
top of the package. Hold down 
one half with your thumb. Tear 
off the other half. Simple. Quick. 
Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped 
in dust-proof, moisture-proof, 
germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, 
neat, FRESH! — what could be more modern 
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package 
— so easy to open! Ladies— the LUCKY tab is 
mm your finger nail protection. 
* ***** * 
Made of the finest tobaccos—The 
Cream of many Crops —LUCKY STRIKE alone 
offers the throat protection of the exclusive 
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of 
modern Ultra Violet Rays —the process that 
expels certain biting, harsb irritants naturally 
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled 
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE! 
"They're out — so they can't be in? No wonder 
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat. 
It's toasted" 
Your Throat Protection— against irritation— against cough 
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh 
?) 1931, The American Tobacco Co., Mfrt; 
TUNE IN-Tht-Lucky 
Strike DanceOrchesiTu, 
every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday eve- 
ning dver N. B. C. 
. networks*    , 
' -r ■ '. ■ 
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SPORTS MUZZLE THE BULLCOGS SPORTS 
DRIBLETS 
& DOTE 
^btiiPW^LCIC^LLY 
Pu»^1UTJT-IT 
TIGERS COME THROUGH 
After maay weeks of inspiring guidance Jess Neely led hjs 
charges to a well-deserved victory over the pack of huskies 
from North Carolina Sjtate in one of the most wejl played 
games ever engaged in by the Tigers. The impressive win 
rejuvenated the hopes of the Bengal faithfuls which had been 
at a low ebb for the past several weeks following the unim- 
pressive engagements against P. C. and Tennessee, and re- 
kindled the sublime confidence which Neely's countless fol- 
lowers were wont to, have in him. Jess came through and he 
did it in great style. Many were the hours that this keen-eyed 
mentor waited for such a reward of his patient direction, and 
when the great moment came hjs sparkling eyes past silent 
approval on the work tof "his boys". 
BENGALS    WORK    S.MQTHLY 
For the first time this year 
Neely was satisfied temporarily with 
the fruits of his efforts- The drive 
that began to appear agains Ten- 
nessee was fully in evidence against 
the Tarheel's. The line was get- 
ting the jump practically every 
time the ball was snapped, and 
tore great gaps in the forward wall 
of their opponents. The back- 
field was not slow in taking ad- 
vantage of these holes and rip- 
ped their way through for eleven 
first downs. The tackling, which 
has been good all this season, was 
even better in this game, and the 
blocking was the best exhibited yet. 
The mere fact that the Tiger 
offense gathered an aggregate of 
198 yards against a really good 
team is evidence in itself that the 
ball toters are stepping out of 
their lethargy. Not a single pass 
was completed. However, if the 
Tigers could command the ser- 
vices of a good ball tosser, there 
is no telling how much they might 
have   scored   against   the   Tarheels. 
High compTession and no-nox 
sum up the N. C. State game with 
plenty of flourishes. Power plus 
was the order of the day and 
the sky was the limit. Such was 
embodied in every move that the 
Tiger made. A Tiger rampant on 
the field of Purple and Gold, seem- 
ed to symbolize the spirit of every 
last one of 'em. Heat and a 
game crew of Wolf Pack huskies 
just   couldn't   stop   them. 
have had since 19:29, :and th,e 33-0 
defeat by the Georgians was almost 
unbelievable. 
Following their easy victery over 
Erskine, great hopes were held for 
them, but the three equally bril- 
liant teame they faced in Georgia 
was a little more than they could 
chew. 
The rats are potentially good, 
but they have yet to realize that 
they can have but one leader on 
the field. There are too many 
aspiring capains and the sooner 
they reailze that they can have but 
one the better off they will be. 
There is so much chattering and 
coaching among hemselves that 
none of them have the slightest 
idea what the other fellow is going 
to  do. 
The landslide they ran into at 
Georgia was a bitter pill, but if 
they can learn their lesson in this 
way the experience will have been 
worth while. 
CAROLINA    vs.    CLEM SON 
CITADEL  NEXT 
With a juicy hunk of Wolverine 
stew, and a rag or two of Blue 
Stocking gastronomically quelched, 
the 1931 edition of the Tigers will 
journey to Florence this week to 
indulge in a bit of Bulldog meat 
from the Citadel. Just what will 
happen at this annual francas is 
one thing that cannot be accurate- 
ly   predicted. 
Citadel always manages to Pro- 
duce a scrappy eleven that spells 
sixty minutes of fight for any 
team. This year they are . strong- 
er than usual, and the Bengals 
have a fairly intimate idea of just 
what is ahead of them Friday, 
but using Saturday's game as a 
•basis, nothing startling is likely 
to   happen. 
RATS    LOSE   TO   GEORGIA 
Startling things have occurred on 
the Clemson campus during the 
past few weeks but none of them 
were any more startling than the 
overwhelming defeat of the rats 
by the Georgia freshmen last Sat- 
urday.     The   baby   edition   of   the 
Carolina appears to have its 
strongest team in some years and 
the Tigers their weakest. But this 
is according to the papers. Every 
year one or the other has -such a 
team; still the game is as thrill- 
ing as ver. The srength of the 
Gamecocks and the weakness of the 
Tigers on paper went astray back 
in 1927. The score for that game 
was 20-0 in favor of the Bengals. 
Previous to the past weefc the 
Tigers have been somewhat weakei 
this year than usual, but their per- 
formance against the Wolfpack Sat- 
urday caused a great revival ot 
spirits. Tiger tactics always seem 
to bother the Gamecocks exceeed- 
ingly. Just how the latter will 
take it this year is one of the fea- 
tures  of  this ancient classic. 
SPIRIT    ROTTEN 
For the first time in a long period 
the Clemson cheering has dropped 
below par. The lack of spirit was 
very lacking at the last game. And 
the rats seemed even to be insulted 
i- asked to join in the cheering— 
quite a lot of oldboys seem to have 
the same attitude- Come on put 
fellows  and  loosen   up  that   larynx. 
TIGERS WIN FROM WOOYACK 
(Continued from page one) 
pleted due  to  interference .with  tne 
receiver. 
After the touchdown and State 
had settled to self protection so 
to speak. Fred Hook led his mates 
in a steady march toward the op- 
posite goal line, accounting for 37 
yards himself. Priester and Hook 
flashed throughout the fray.    Heln- Tigers   has  the   best  looking   squad 
on   the   field   this   year   than   they | eman  led   the   interference   for   the 
most part and it was his blocking 
that resembled the Salley of last 
year that made possible many plays 
that would otherwise have gone 
haywire. Fprham played unusually 
well and was a mountain of power 
as a roving center. Between him 
and Heineman the starts that State 
backs made towards the markers 
thru the line were, to say tne 
least ineffective. Flagg, starting in 
the position of Bowles turned in a 
nice job of guarding. Proctor was 
really "right". The big highly 
touted Gurneau ftound to his em- 
barassment that the fiaffney Romeo 
could really remove all pbjectloa- 
ah>le characters from ib,e line or 
play. Proctor came put pf Wh.e line 
Ike a demon, rivaling the halts in 
speed and paying a wide open road 
when   his   services   were   needed. 
It seemed Fleming had som* son; 
of magnetic attraction for the pig- 
skin. Three times in the first half 
he recovered for Clemson, and once 
J^pcked a punt and recovered. He 
was d.pwji the field fast and furious; 
carrying a lion's share of the po.-l 
tency Clemson had an display- 
Priester continued. to scintila-te, 
passing, punting, and running in a 
manner that called the attention ,of 
everyone. Clark shared the nonors 
When he replaced Priester at quart- 
er. Hook probably gained the most 
ground of any one man. 
On the whole the State men were 
not able to get started. School 
was unable to stop the advances 
around his flank and Gurneau did 
less to offer competition. Cobb 
was in many plays but offered > 
real resistance except in line plays. 
Wilson turned a better game on 
tbe opposite tackle but this was off- 
set by the hole the Bengal backs 
always found over left tackle, a spot 
that was a thorn in the side of 
State on many occasions. 
Following   is   a   complete   statis 
tical   record   of   the   Tiger   triumph, 
.showing  that in  spite   of  the  small 
score the Clemsonites were ever the 
masters of ceremony. 
Clemson N.C.S. 
Yurds gained from 
scrimmage 221 ,46 
Yards   gained   on 
passed 0 52 
Punts   (average) 38 ,4 b 
First downs 10 3 
Fasses attempted 5 10 
Passes   completed 0 2 
Passes   intercepted 1 S 
Penalties    (yards) 5 10 
CLASSIC OF PEE DEE 
PROMISES  THKlLiLS 
(Continued from page one ) 
their stock took a decided jump. 
Jess Neely has been bringing his 
charges along slowly, and after 
long and patient efforts it looks 
like he is being rewarded for his 
troubles. The team he put on 
the field last Saturday looted like 
an entirely new aggregation. They 
blocked, tackled and ran with the 
ball with a drive such as they 
have never shown before this sea- 
son and brought joy to the heaTts 
of those loyal ones who have folJ 
lowed, them so , eargerly. The only 
thing they lacked which prevented 
them from rolling up a much larg- 
er score was the great passing com- 
bination which has been one of 
the chief assets of the Tiger 
teams for the past several years. 
Neely has been directing every 
effort to attain such a combination, 
but this far his gains via the 
aerial route has been practically 
nil. Clark and Miller seem .to be 
the best tossprs, but he has yet 
to find a satisfactory pair of re- 
ceivers who in any way approach 
the calibre of Fadget, Jones, and 
Woodruff. 
The . Citadel is decidedly dan- 
gerous in this department. Johnny 
Floyd has an excellent passer in 
Larkin Jennings, and Quarierjna.n, 
on   the  receiving   end,   ranks   with 
the best of them- This pair played 
'havoc with V. M. I.'s defense last 
Saturday. Jennings is also a swivel- 
ship baok who will undoubtedly 
gjye the Tigers lpts of trouble. 
To make things ajl the more 
miserable the cadets have the ser- 
vices of Ed Mclntosh, one of f,be 
best fullbacks in the state who 
was laid up most of last year with 
an appendix that did not know 
how to  behave. 
The Bulldogs will have plenty 
boef in their line. "Weary" River, 
who strans the .scales at a scant 
300 pounds, earned himself a 
tackle betrh by his great play in 
the Mercer conflict, and will be 
a big reason if the Tigers fail to 
gain through the forward wall of 
the cadets. Charlie Holland, at 
the other tackle, will be playing in 
his home town and of course will 
he anxious to make a gopd im- 
pression. Bull Kirhy and King 
are the ends and .they have been 
playing great ball so far Ahis 
season. King, the brother of the 
great Dick, is playing his first year 
vof   varsity   foo,thaiu. 
(CUBS D^P^TED £Y GEORGIA 
(Continued from page one) 
scoring batteries. 
The Georgia freshmen also had 
tlit advantage of having three com- 
plete teams, one practically as gopd 
as -another- In this way they were 
able to keep a fresh squad on the 
field all of the time. In fact, two 
of the teams played a quarter each 
in the first half, while all three 
were used in the second. Although 
the Tigerettes have a strong first 
tring squad and a fair number of 
passable subs, they could not com- 
pare with the parade of fresh husk- 
ies with which the Georgians were 
able to confront them. 
But that doesn't mean that the 
Cubs were lying down on the job. 
On the contrary, considering the 
odds against which they were pil- 
ed, the new boys put up an ad- 
mirable defense. During the first 
quarter the teams appeared to he 
about evenly matched, with Georgia 
faring badly in her attempted so- 
journs through the baby Bengal's 
forward sector, and with Woodward 
rraking several dashes around the 
ends for ,gains. In the line, Fel- 
lers and Yarborough were all over 
the Georgians, slashing the line and 
tackling like veterans. Lewis and 
McConnell at the guard positions, 
and Akis at end also supplied plenty 
of that old fighting spirit which 
characterizes the Tiger's brand of 
football. 
smoking a pipe!.' 
GIRLS 
Smoke Pipe§ 
TJ3J3 GIJULS Haven't left us many 
o£ pur masculine tights.  They 
fly our airplanes, drive our cars, smoke: 
our cigarettes — 
but  they don't 
smoke our pipes! 
They've   left  us 
this one manly 
right, anyway. 
A man almost 
has to smoke a 
pipe nowadays. A 
pleasant necessity! 
for a pipe filled 
with good tobacco 
ps just about the best smoke a man 
could want. 
Arid i£ you're 
troubled about se- 
lecting a tobacco, 
remember that 
Edgeworth is 
.the popular favor- 
ite in 42 out of 54 
colleges. It some- 
how seems to fit 
the college man's 
taste. Edgeworth 
is cut especially for pipes, it burns 
slowly,  it gives a cool  smoke.   You 
can buy  Edgeworth wherever good 
tobacco  is sold.    Or,  for a special 
sample packet, write to Larus & Bro. 
Co., 100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va. 
EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys, 
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge- 
worth's distinctive 
and exclusive elev- 
enth process. Buy 
Edgeworth any- 
where in two forms 
—EdgeworthReady- 
Rubbed and Edge- 
worth Plug Slice. All 
sizes, 15(4 pocket 
package to $1.50 
pound humidor tin. 
For men only—the ioys 
of a pipe. 
EESSSHSBISHilSlISKW^ 
MEN THINK ABOUT THAT CAROLINA GAME 
Are we going to beat them? I'll say we are. 
This,game is Clemson's biggest game. You meet all 
your "Pals" there.    Dress up for this game. 
A New Suit — A  New Cjpat — A Tiey, Hat 
i 
IDohe Sloan 
HAS    WHAT    YOU     WANT 
Seniors and Juniors use your R. ,0. T. C. Credit. 
.* 
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